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Display Description 
May The 4th Be With You! 
 
Star Wars Day is an unofficial secular holiday in May celebrating the Star Wars 
franchise. 
 
Fans of the films, print series, and Star Wars in popular culture celebrate Star Wars Day 
in a variety of ways; we recommend celebrating with a book from our Star Wars 
display in Cooper Library. 
 
Items on display include all six films and a DVD of bonus material, oversize items such 
as Dressing a Galaxy: The Costumes of Star Wars and Star Wars Art: Visions, and even 
quirky books like William Shakespeare’s The Empire Striketh Back. 
 
The display is located on the west side of the 4th floor in Cooper Library, by the scanner 
and copier and will be up throughout the month of May. 
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, May 5th 2015 
 
Media on Display 
• Dietz, William C.  Star Wars, Dark Forces: Jedi Knight.  HighBridge, 1998.  CD.  PS3554.I388J432 1998b. 
• Dietz, William C.  Star Wars, Dark Forces: Rebel Agent.  HighBridge, 1998.  CD. PS3554.I388R432 1998b. 
• Dietz, William C.  Star Wars, Dark Forces: Soldier for the Empire.  HighBridge, 1997.  CD.  PS3554.I388S552 
1997. 
• The People vs. George Lucas.  Dir. Alexandre O. Philippe.  Lionsgate, 2011.  DVD.  PN1998.3.L835P46 2011. 
• Star Wars, Episode I: The Phantom Menace.  Dir. George Lucas.  Perfs. Ewan McGregor, Liam Neeson, Natalie 
Portman.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2000.  DVD.  PN1997.S68 2000. 
• Star Wars, Episode II: Attack of the Clones.  Dir. George Lucas.  Perfs. Hayden Christensen, Natalie Portman, 
Ewan McGregor.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2002.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S69 2002. 
• Star Wars, Episode III: Revenge of the Sith.  Dir. George Lucas.  Perfs. Hayden Christensen, Natalie Portman, 
Ewan McGregor.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2005.  DVD.  PN1997.2.R478 2005. 
• Star Wars, Episode IV: A New Hope.  Dir. George Lucas.  Perfs. Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie Fisher.  
20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S83 2004. 
• Star Wars, Episode V: The Empire Strikes Back.  Dir. Irvin Kershner.  Perfs. Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie 
Fisher.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S83 2004. 
• Star Wars, Episode VI: Return of the Jedi.  Dir. Richard Marquand.  Perfs. Mark Hamill, Harrison Ford, Carrie 
Fisher.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S83 2004.. 
• Star Wars Trilogy Bonus Material.  20th Century Fox Home Entertainment, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.S832 2004. 
Works on Display 
• Biggar, Trisha.  Dressing a Galaxy: The Costumes of Star Wars.  New York: Insight 
Editions/H.N. Abrams, 2005.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695B54 2005. 
• Booth, John.  Collect all 21!: Memoirs of a Star Wars Geek: The First 30 Years.  Morrisville, NC: 
Lulu.com, 2008.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695B66 2008. 
• Brode, Douglas, and Leah Devneka, ed.  Myth, Media, and Culture in Star Wars: An Anthology.  
Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 2012.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695M97 2012. 
• Brooks, Terry.  Star Wars, Episode I: The Phantom Menace.  New York: Lucas Books, 1999.  
Print.  PS3552.R6596S73 1999. 
• Brown, Jeffrey.  Return of the Padawan.  New York: Scholastic, 2014.  Print.  PZ7.7.B78Jedi 
2014. 
• Decker, Kevin S., and Jason T. Eberl, ed.  Star Wars and Philosophy: More Powerful than you 
can Possibly Imagine.  Chicago: Open Court, 2005.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S76 2005. 
• Doescher, Ian.  William Shakespeare’s The Empire Striketh Back: Star Wars, Part the Fifth.  
Philadelphia: Quirk, 2014.  Print.  PS3604.O48W53 2014. 
• ---.  William Shakespeare’s The Jedi doth Return: Star Wars, Part the Sixth.  Illus. Nicolas Delort.  
Philadelphia: Quirk, 2014.  Print.  PS3604.O3419W57 2014. 
Works on Display 
• Ert, Gibran van.  A Long Time Ago: Growing up with and out of Star Wars.  Lexington, KY: Soi-disant, 2012.  
Print.  PN1995.9.S695E78 2012. 
• Grimes, Caleb.  Star Wars Jesus: A Spiritual Commentary on the Reality of the Force.  Emumclaw: WA: 
Winepress, 2007.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695G75 2007. 
• Goodwin, Archie, et al.  Star Wars Omnibus: A Long Time Ago….  Illus. Howard Chaykin, et al.  Vol. 1.  
Milwaukie, OR: Dark Horse, 2010.  Print.  PN6728.S73S7336 2010. 
• ---.  Star Wars Omnibus: A Long Time Ago….  Illus. Howard Chaykin, et al.  Vol. 2.  Milwaukie, OR: Dark 
Horse, 2010.  Print.  PN6728.S73S7336 2010. 
• ---.  Star Wars Omnibus: A Long Time Ago….  Illus. Howard Chaykin, et al.  Vol. 3.  Milwaukie, OR: Dark 
Horse, 2010.  Print.  PN6728.S73S7336 2010. 
• ---.  Star Wars Omnibus: A Long Time Ago….  Illus. Howard Chaykin, et al.  Vol. 4.  Milwaukie, OR: Dark 
Horse, 2010.  Print.  PN6728.S73S7336 2010. 
• ---.  Star Wars Omnibus: A Long Time Ago….  Illus. Howard Chaykin, et al.  Vol. 5.  Milwaukie, OR: Dark 
Horse, 2010.  Print.  PN6728.S73S7336 2010. 
• Hanson, Michael J, and Max S. Kay.  Star Wars: The New Myth.  Philadelphia: XLIBRIS, 2001.  Print.  
PN1995.9.S695H36 2001. 
• Hidalgo, Pablo.  Star Wars: The Essential Reader’s Companion.  Illus. Jeff Carlisle, et al.  New York: Del Rey, 
2012.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695H525 2012. 
• Jamilla, Nick.  Sword Fighting in the Star Wars Universe: Historical Origins, Style, and Philosophy.  Jefferson, 
NC: McFarland & Co., 2008.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695J36 2008. 
Works on Display 
• Kapell, Matthew Wilhelm, and John Shelton Lawrence, ed.  Finding the Force of the Star Wars Franchise: 
Fans, Merchandise, and Critics.  New York: P. Lang, 2006.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695F55 2006. 
• Karpyshyn, Drew.  Darth Bane: Path of Destruction: A Novel of the Old Republic.  New York: Del 
Rey/Ballantine, 2006.  Print.  PS3611.A7846D37 2006. 
• ---.  Darth Bane: Rule of Two: A Novel of the Old Republic.  New York: Del Rey/Ballantine, 2008.  Print.  
PS3611.A7846D373 2008. 
• Lucas, George.  Star Wars: Frames.  Vol. 1.  New York: Abrams, 2013.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S78 2013. 
• ---.  Star Wars: Frames.  Vol. 2.  New York: Abrams, 2013.  Print. PN1995.9.S695S78 2013. 
• Kenny, Glenn, ed.  A Galaxy not so Far Away: Writers and Artists on Twenty-Five years of Star Wars.  New 
York: H. Holt, 2002.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695G34 2002. 
• Lund, Kristin, et al.  Star Wars: Complete Locations.  Illus. Richard Chasemore, et al.  New York: DK, 
2005.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S77 2005. 
• McDowell, John C.  The Gospel According to Star Wars: Faith, Hope, and the Force.  Louisville, KY: 
Westminster, 2007.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695M43 2007. 
• Rinzler, J.W.  The Making of Star Wars, Revenge of the Sith.  New York: Del Rey, 2005.  Print.  
PN1995.9.S695R558 2005. 
• ---.  Star Wars Storyboards: The Prequel Trilogy.  New York: Abrams, 2013.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S826 
2013. 
Works on Display 
• Rodley, Ed, ed.  Star Wars: Where Science meets Imagination.  Washington, DC: 
National Geographic, 2005.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S87 2005. 
• Salvatore, R.A.  Star Wars, Episode II: Attack of the Clones.  New York: Del 
Rey/Ballantine, 2002.  Print.  PS3569.A462345S68 2002. 
• Sansweet, Stephen J., and Peter Vilmur.  The Star Wars Poster Book.  San Francisco: 
Chronicle, 2005.Print.  PN1995.9.S695S243 2005. 
• Silvio, Carl, and Tony M. Vinci, ed.  Culture, Identities, and Technology in the Star Wars 
Films: Essays on the Two Trilogies.  Jefferson, NC: McFarland & Co., 2007.  Print.  
PN1995.9.S695S55 2007. 
• Star Wars Art: Comics.  New York: Abrams, 2011.  Print.  PN6728.S73S45 2011. 
• Star Wars Art: Concept.  New York: Abrams, 2013.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695S83 2013. 
• Star Wars Art: Visions.  New York: Abrams, 2010.  Print.  PN1997.S65943S78 2010. 
• Wetmore, Kevin.  The Empire Triumphant: Race, Religion and Rebellion in the Star 
Wars Films.  Jefferson, NC: McFarland, 2005.  Print.  PN1995.9.S695W48 2005. 
• Windham, Ryder, and Daniel Wallace.  Star Wars: The Comics Companion.  Milwaukie, 
OR: Dark Horse, 2006.  Print.  PN6728.S73W56 2006. 
 
